
INDONESIAN SUMMER SPECIAL

ON AQUA BLU
Save 20% on Aqua Blu’s 7 Night Departures 
from June to August 2023

Blue skies and sunshine in a remote 

archipelago make the quintessential 

summer getaway. Nestled in the tropics, 

East Indonesia offers the ideal vacation, 

free from unexpected cold spells and 

crowds. While fl ight tickets to Europe 

surge, this pristine destination offers 

extraordinary adventures not to be had 

anywhere else in the world.

Guests can revel in a week of snorkeling, 

diving, and hiking aboard Aqua Blu as 

we sail the islands of Komodo National 

Park. From swimming with whale sharks to 

encountering Komodo dragons, there are 

countless memories to be made on this 

expedition. Over the course of seven 

nights, we explore the remote beaches 

of Rinca and Padar, the volcanic hil ls of 

Komodo, and the magical Mata Jitu 

waterfall on Moyo Island. 



www.aquaexpeditions.com

Our 15-suite explorer yacht features

the finest luxuries including world-class 

cuisine and a 1:1 crew-to-guest ratio. On 

board, there are amenities such as a sky 

lounge bar, jacuzzi, spa & exercise area, 

and a sun deck equipped with a 

barbecue.

This is the perfect opportunity to spend 

the summer enjoying sundowners and 

sail ing the world’s most beautiful waters. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR 

TRAVEL ADVISOR.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

• Savings are applicable to all Aqua Blu’s departures from 3rd June to 26th August 2023.

• This offer cannot be combined with any other promotions, offers, or discounts.

• Past guests may enjoy loyalty benefits along with this promotion. Aqua Expeditions reserves the right to 
withdraw special offers at any time and without notice.

• The offer is strictly valid for new bookings only and bookable as of May 24th 2023.

• Existing bookings may not make use of this offer retrospectively by canceling, rebooking, or changing cabins.


